Hayward Animal Shelter’s Wish List

**Dogs**: Science Diet – dry or wet food for puppy or dog

Dog treats – Bully sticks, hoofs, jerky (beef, chicken, turkey, or duck)

- Weiss walkie (leash)
- Pet safe easy walker harness (large)
- Peanut Butter (without Xylitol)
- Hot Dogs
- Kong fillers

**Cats**: Royal Canin Baby cat

Science Diet dry or wet for cats or kittens

- KMR – Kitten milk replacement
- Clumping litter
- Baby kitten bottles

**Rabbits**: Fresh veggies (Herbs)

- Willow branch ball
- Willow munch sticks
- Woven grass pet bed

**Shelter**: Gift cards – pet stores or grocery stores

Monetary gifts - $5, $10, $20, $50, $100, or your choice

- Hand sanitizer
- Dryer Sheets
- Bird mirrors
- Bulbs for heat lamps
- Humidifier
- ½ lb paper food trays
- Bleach